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University ·denies recognition of St.
Pat's Board
By Rob Wilkerson
STAFF WRITER
Tragedy once again strikes the
University of Missouri- Rolla and its
student body . Approxim ately one
month ago UMR lost an honor student, Tristan Pinzke, to an automobil e
accident in Illino is.
Another U M R student is is dead
resulting from asphyxi ation compli cated by acute alocohol intoxicatio n.
MichaelW . NishctofVinital'arkdi~d
following a function of the SI. Pat 's
B<iard. Nisbet was pronounce d dead
on October 2 1, 1991.
Nisbet had had prio r problems
with the consumpti on of alcohol. His
mOlher, C loc Nisbe t, said hc was a
member of Alcoholic s Anony mous for
3 years bcrore kavi ng for Rolla. Four
years ago Nishel was involved in a
motorcyclc accident that was also alcohol relatcd.
A funera l rna" was held fo r Michael Nisbet at :>1. Rita's Catholic
Church on October 24,1991 in Vini ta
Park. He was interred followin g this
funeral at Resurrecti on Cemetery . .
The Board func tion , despitc having taken pl ace at a fraterni ty, was not
a fraternity activity as some localtele-

vision stations had erroneous ly reporteci.
In 1988 the university imposed
sanctions upon the Board due to the
death of a SI. Pat's board member that
was also alcohol related. The sanctions were:

I . Any formal m eeting must be
held on campus
2. No alcohol at any Board meeting
3. Thc off campus events that involved beer, drinking games and kegs
of beer were cancelled.

Jason Boles

Interim Chance llor John T, Park announ ces the disband ing
of the St, Pat's Board_

The death of Mr. Nisbet resultcd
in an investigat ion by the Universi ty
Police, Rolla police and University
offici als. This investigat ion has resulted in a withdrawa l of recognitio n
of the SI. Pat's Board by the Universi ty. The withdrawa l prevents the or. ganization from using University facilities, and using the university name
and offici al seal in its activities. The
wi thdrawal also prevents the SI. Pat's
Board from acquiring Student Activity fund s.
Ch arg es were brought agai nst
three students oj' the uni versity. They
arc Eric J. Boyer (Board president),
21 from Sl. Louis; Steven Hunt , 22 of
Cairo, Missouri ; and Kenne th W.
Smi ley, 26 from Shell Knob, Mi ssouri. The charges are ror involun tary
mansla ughter and carry a fclony punishable by up to seven years in prison
and a fine o1'S5,000 dollars. Pro seelll ing A ttomey , John D.Bcrgers tated
tha t hazing charges would be liled
against several oth"r members of the
SI. Pat's Board later in the wcek, but
no t all Board members wo uld be
c harged because some had cooperated
full y with the inves ti gation.
Althou gh the function was held at
Sigma Nu and Sigma Pi Fraternitie s,
the un iversity states that tile fratemi-

ties were nO! direetl ) involved in Nisbet's death.
Berger added, "Neither of these
fraternitic s is implicated by the in. vt;stigatio n and I am convinced they
are not involved in Mr. Nisbet's de-

mise, "
Nisbet 's blood alcohol content
was at 0.29 percent which is almost
three times the legal intox ication rate
of Missouri.
The press release from the Rolla
police departmen t said that Nisbet
was unconscio us when officers arri ved at the scene oflhe incidenl. Several individual s were administe ring
cardio -pulm onar y
res us citation
(CPR) . He was transporte d to the
Phelps Country Region al Medical
Center after emergenc y medical treatment was rendered by pardIlledic s .
Nisbet was pronouncc d dead on October 21, 1991 at1 2 :15 p.m. by Phelps
County coroner, Dr. Neal Granne man.
Thc University launched an investigation into the death Nisbel. Several
implicatio ns are resulting from the in- '
vestigation, Interim Chancello r John
T. Park stated, "The invcstigation docs
indicate that the SI. Pa t's Board l1a-

See Board, page 4

Voting on PropOSition B is on November 5
Wiedenbaum to speak at UMR
StuCo
SOURCE

On Tuesday , Novembe r 5, people
across the state will go to the polls and
vote on Propositio n B. How they vote
will have an impact on education in
Missouri for decades to come. However, you cannot vote correctly if you
do not know the facts. The following
summary of Propositio n B will hopefuBy allow you to make the right
choice on November 5.

- to fund financial aid and scholarship programs for students
- to purchase up-Io-date lab and
computcr equipmen t
- to repair and m aintain buildings
- to improve statewide coordination of programs
. $190 million for elementar y and secondary education
- to lower student-te acher ratios
- to fund pmgrams to improve
learning
-to fund the allocation formula for
the state's school districts

Where Will the Money Come From?
What Is Propositio n B?

....
...... @

...

==

Proposition B is an education and
reform package that will provide S385
.million per year for elementar y and
secondary education , higher education (UMR!), and job developm ent
programs in Missouri. All the money
raised from Propositio n B wiJ\. go into
special education trust funds and cannot be spent for any other purpose.
5190 million for the state's colleges
and universities

~-

- a 3/8 cenf sales tax increase
- a five -cent per pack increase in
the cigareue tax, and a ten percent tax
on other tobacco products
- a 1.5 percent increase in the state
corporate tax
- a cap of $7500 on the amount of
federal income tax individual s can
deduct when calculating state taxes .
Joint filers would have a cap of
$15,000. This has lillie impact on
household s with total incomes below
$60,000; most of the revenue would

come from household s with income
levels over $200,000.
- for a family of four with a household income below $50,000, Proposition B would actually lower state taxes
by doubling the dependcnt deduction
from $400 to S800.

What Does It MeaD For UMR?
Propositon B will fund financial
aid and scholarshi p programs for students. (25,000 student, in Missouri
who qualified for aid last year were
denied that help due to lack of funds.
Many scholarshi p programs received
NO funding from the state, resulting in
no scholarshi ps for qualified Missouri
students.)
Proposition B will provide funds
to repair and maintain buildings on
campus; retain and recruit top faculty
as present facwty retire in sign ificant
numbers over the next ten years; and
purchase up-to-date laboratory and
computer equipmen t for engineerin g,
science, and liberal an, classes ,

See Prop_ B, page 4

ministratio n and was spolesman fo r
that administra tion on cconimic and
financial issues .
He was the first assis tant secretary
of the Treasury for Economic Policy.
Dr.
Murray
Weidynb aum, Weidcnba um also served as a fiscal
Mallinckr odt Distinguis hed Univer- ' economist in the U.S. Bureau of the
sity Professor and director of the Budget and as acorporate economist at
Center for the Study of American the Boeing Comapany .
Business at Washingto n University in
Weidenba um received a B.B.A.
SI. Louis, will speak at 7 p.m. Thurs- degree from Ci ty College of New York
day, Nov. 7, in Centennia l Hall, Uni- (1948), an M.A. degree from Colum versity Ccnter-Ea st, at the University bia Universi ty (1949), a Ph.D. degree
from Princeton University (1958), an
of Missouri- Rolla.
His talk, " American Business and LL.D. degree from Baruch College
the Global Marketpla ce," is part of (1981) and an LL.D. degree from the
UMR's "Leaders for the Twcnty-F irst University
'of Evansville (1983).
Century" lecture series and is frec and
We idenbaum, who is the author of
open to the public.
five bouks and who has wrillen numerWeidenba um has served as an ous scholarl
y anicles for various pubeconomist in business. governme nt lications, has
served on the faculty at
and academia. From 1981 to 1982, he Washingto
n University since 1964.
served as Presiden t Ronald Reagan' s He also
served as chairman of the
first chairman of the Council of Eco- econumic
s depanmen t at that institunomic Advisers. In that cap aci ty , hc tion from
1966 to J969.
helped formul ate the cconomic policy
In 1984, Weidenba um reecived
of the Reagan Adm inislration and was the n
ational Order of Merit from
spokesma n for that administm lion on France
in reco gnition of his contribueconomic policy of the Reagan Adtions to foreign policy.
News Services
. SOURCE

Calendar of Events
Saturday

Wednesday
Preregistration

sun:

Pumkin Ca rving Contest , 12:00 pm .,
Hockey Puck .

Ncwmctn Mass, 9 :00 pm.

Parents nay
Rugby Game
UM R llookstorc Op«l , 9:00 un .

Sludent Lawyer, 2 :30 pm., Walnut

Miners

Time management seminar, 3:30 pm., 208 Nor·

University Theatre production, 'Cyrano de
Herger.. c." 8 p.m., I....each l1teauc, Castleman
Hall . Free admission; Com plementary tickets
needed and maybe picked upal Room 129,Castlc·
man Hall. ror more information, call lJrenda at

wood

Spelunkers Club Mig., 6:00 pm., 204 McN'ult

Juggling Club meets at 6.00 - 9:00 p.m at the
Miner Rcc. As always bcginers are welcome.

~.

CMSU, I :30 p.m .

341-418S.

Sunday

Wf'$!ey Mrg., 6:00 pm.
llIu. Key Mtg.• 6:IS pm., 216 ME

MIA · POWWeok

American Soclcly ofClvlll':ngineers Mig., 7;00
pm.,114CE

Student Mass, 5 :()O pm.
Wesley Chapel, 7 :00 pm .

KMNR Mtg., 8:00 p.m., 107C ME Annc.

Down to Earth Mtg" 7:30 pm., EMUT R.n . 201.

Monday

Newman Mass., 9:00 pm.

MIA·POWW..k
GDI BOG, 6:00 pm., 114 CE

prcreglstnUon
Anyone wishing to develop and Improve:
• Good speaking and presentation skills
• Ability to think quickly a nd dearly on your
feci
• Belter listening lale.nL!J
• Strong leadership skills
TOASTMASTERS CAN HEI.P!
Regular meetings arc held very Thursday at 4 :45
in Fulton.
.
For more information contact Kay at 341-5987

C hrlstlan Campu, . 'cllowshlp Mlg. , 6:00 pm.,
Missouri

Eta Kappa Nu MIg., 6:00 pm., 103 EE

National Society of Black Engineers Mtg., , 7:00
pm.,204 MeN

Eta Kappa N u Iletp S(!Ssiun., 7:00 pm ., 101 EE

Tuesday
MIA·POW Week
Studentl:-awyer, 2:30 pm ., Walnut

Intercollegiate Knights Mig., 6:00 pm .• 204
McNull

T~t

Alpha Phi Omega mtg" 6 :30 pm.

Sport Parachute C lub Mig.,
McNutt

American Nuclear Soclcl mIg., 6:30 pm., 227
Fulton.
K~U:

Anxiety Seminar, 3:30 p.m., 208 Norwood
5 :30 p.m., 212

Society or Automotive Engineers Mig., 6:00
p.m., 104M!:

Math Help .... Ion. 7 :00 pm., 203 M·CS
lIan~

tJMR Fall FUm &rlcs, "Nosferatu: The
Vampyrc" , 7:00 pm. Miles Auditorium, ME.
Admission season ticket o r S3 at door.

Friday

GLiding C lub MIg.• 6:30 p.m .. 105 MF.

Student Coondl Mtg., 6 :3 0 pm. , 204 McNutt
Chi Alpha Mta., 7 :00 pm ., Maramec

KMF. Math Help Ses.,lons. 7:00 pm., 203 M-CS

Prc~l'\tr.atlon

IEEE Mig•• 7:00 p.m., 114 CE

Muslim Students AssOCo Mtg., 1:30 pm .
The UMR Trap and Skett C lub will hold meet·
ings every Friday at 3:30 in T2 (the white building
behind the library) . l1teclub will go out and shoot
after the: mccting. All interested pcrsons are wel·
comc to aucnd . For morc information, conLlct
Mike Giboney at 364-·699 1 o r Jim Miller at 341·
2892, JeffSpenccr at 341·8420 orcric McVicker
" 341 ·80 16.
Chemistry seminar , Jim l .aramee, "Anaiytical
Mass Spcctrometry of Blnm olecul es: DNA to
Dioxins," 4 :3() am ., G·3 Schrenk
l.i ~K Ubreary bonk sale
A uscd ·book sa le will be h'cld Frida}" Nov. I , ans
Saturda}', Nov. 2, at the tJ~R library.
Sale hours arc from 9 a.m . . 6 p.m . on Friday and
9 a.m. ' 4 p.m. Satunkty.
The sa le is open to the publ ic. Proceeds will be
used to purchase nceded library materials .
For more information, call Janet McKean at 341 ·
4007.

Pan helle nic Car Trouble Program, 7:00 p.m.,
G·3 Schrenk

341-41~S .

December ~raduales • If you will be completing
requirements for a degree next December, you
should make application for that degree by going
to the REgistrar's offiee at your carli est conven;
ience .
The Phonathon office has moved to the first floor
of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Address is 101 Buehlcr
Bldg., Calling Facilities arc in rooms 102, t03,
104

Financial Aid
" or more inronnaUnn and/or applicatiuns pertaining tn the following scholarships, ('on tact
lhl' Stude nt Financial Aid office, G·l Parker
Hall.
NatiOt;lal Academy For Nuclear Tra;nin~
Scholarships arcawardcd to college students who
havc demonstrated outstanding academic
achievement and who a(C interested in pur.<;uing
eareers in the U.S. nuelcarutility industry . Forthe
1992-93 academic year, 275_new ant..! renewal
merit·based schoJar.o;hips of $2,250 eaeh will be
awarded. Eligibility requircments
• he a U.S. citil.cn or U.S . national
.. be considering a career in the nuclear utility
ind ustry
• he cnroUcd at an accreditcci t j.S. college/
university in an approved curriculum related to a
career in the nuclear utility industry, such as :
nuclear, chemical , mechanical,
electrical e ngineering, power gcneration,
health physics
• have a minimum GPA of 3.0 as of Jan I,
1992
• be frec of post collegc ohliga\ions
• must havc rem~ul i nc at least one but no
more than three academic years o f s tudy
Early in Oct., infomlatinn and application materials will he mailed to the l':icully rcprc.'\Cntative
appoinlCd by the dean of c ngineering. Studenls
may also request appl ication
materials dire·ctly (mm the pmgram . Apppliea· •
tions must be postmarked by February 3, 1992.

neering StuJenlS. 'Ille 1992 awanJs arc: I st place
- S30(X) , 2nd phu:c · SISO() and up~o 25 · SIOOO
awanls. Eligibi lity rcquircmcnL'\ 3rc:
.. Th{lSe pursuing a US in engineering
•
Must be a rull lim e sluJen t in nne of th e·
accredited EAC or CAB rrograms listed for the
IlIttended institution .
Must be rccmnmcndC(1 b)' his or her depan·
mcnt hC3d .
•
Applicant must have a 3.3 minimum cumula ·
tive GPA based on 4.0
Iligh school and college seniors are not di·
gible.
J)eadline: Feb I , 1992
NalionHI Scholarship Program orthe Printing,
Publishing and Pllcking lndustric....
The truslees of thc l\'ational scholanhip Trust
Fund take pleasure in lfnnouncing the annual na·
lional competition for apprnx imatety I 00 sCho lar·
ships to be awarded forprofcssional and executive
careers in the graphic conullunieations industry.
Eligibility requirements:
•
Interc..'ited in a career in graphic communica·
tions.
A high school senior or a high school graduale who has not )'el SLl r\ed college. or
•
A college freshman, sophomore, or junior
who is enrolled in a two or four year collegc
program .
•
Musl be a full time student.
Ueadl1ne: March IS, 1992

Tylenol Scholarship hnd
The TYLENOL Scholarship Fund will awaro ten
SIO,OOO and five hundred SI(X>O schol arships to
deserving students next year.The scholaT:'ihips
will be awarded on the basis of leadership aetivi·
tit!S, academic record and a clear statement of
educational and eareer goals. ' Incy will go to
OUL'i landing studenlS who will be enrolled in an
accredited two or four year college. univcrsityof

voca tional ~c hnol in the l;a Uof 1992. t\pplicatiun
furms an' aV8i1able at parllclpalin~ TVI.I::.
!\'O1. r('[lfilen ur by mll;l : TVI.ES01. Schular.
ship Program, J).O. 8ux 5707, Clinton, IA
52736.
'
Dea dline: Ueccmhcr I, 1991
t.:ndergradualc Scholarships
T wcnly.fivescholarships arc available for under·
graduate studenL'i majoring in engineering and
sciCllce d isciplines. Sponsored hy the L.S l)epan·
menl of Energy (DOE) and adminislered by Oak
Kidge Associated Univers ities. the scholarships
are designated for th05e swdcnts interested in
pursuing careers in cnvimnmcntal restoration or
waste managcmeru(ERlWM) .

Applicants must be U.S. citi1.cns and cum:::ntly
pursuing an A~()eiaLC Cjf Scienee or Bachelor of
Science degree full time. lne EnvironmentAl
ReSloratio nlWaste management Scholarship pnr
gram includes fuU payment of tuition and fees at a
DOE· approved institution, a S600 monthly su·
pend , and a three-mon th practicwn assignment at
a DOE facility engaged in environmental restoration and waste management.
Selection is based on academie perfonnanee, rec·
ommendations. background , and a sLatement of
carecr goals by the applicanls. The competition is
nationwide although four year institutions ilnd
two· year institutions will compete in sepa rate
c:ategories.
Schotarship application'i arc being taken through
Jan. 31, 1992, and awards will be announced in
May 1992. For applications o r mc>n: information
contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental Rcstora·
tion /Waste management Scholanmip Program,
Oak · Ridge Associated Universities, Science/Enginccring Education Division, P.O. Hox 117, Oak
Ridge, TN 37831·0117, or ",U (615) 576·9278.

r - · - - - - - - - -- ---·-
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Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is the ofTtc1aI publication of the students of the C"nlver slty
ofMtssouri ·Rolla. It Is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. ~ lssouri
and ft:atures activities of the students of UMR
All artldcs, fcature s, photographs. and tllustraUons published are the property
of the Mi.. our! Miner and may notbe rt:produced or publishe d without \\II'lttt:n
permission.
The Missouri Miner I:ncourages commen ts from Its readers, and will attempt .
to print aU responsib le letters and edltortal material received. All submissions
must have a narne, student ID num ber , and phone number for veriAcaUon.
Names wflt be withheld upon request.
Submissions for publication must be In our drop box {Arst noor of the ::-';:oN'ood
Hall, Room 1031 by 3:30p.m . on the Thursday be fore publication. The Missouri
lIloer ~servt'!S the rtgh t to edit all submissIons for style, grammar, punctua tion, spelling. length, and matters of good taste.
The Mtuour! Miner is operated by the students of liMR and the Opinions ex·
pressed In Itdo n ot necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student
body.
Edltor-tn ·Chlef ·- .-- ...... -... --- ... .. -. . -.. -.. -... · .. • .. · ~att Licklider (361 · 484 t)
ManagingErlltor ..... -. . -..... --.-

·Tom Boo\4'l1l364· 41B I)

Business :\1anagcr · ... . -.-.-....... ........ .. ---. -..... -...... ·· -·-·--Connfe Crossen
Ad\'Cr Ustng Director -.....

.-- .. -. .. -... -. -. -.-. ··· Dan DeAnnond (364 · 9783)

Asst. AdvertiSing DIrector ........ -. . --.- ........ . -.. -..... . ---.-- ·· ·- Dave Carpenter

SubsCriptions and Tcarshects ·- ... -... -. - . ......... -... ....... . --· Karl MillCn7.Wey
C hristian Science Mig., 7:15 pm., Sunrise

Next
Wednesday
MIA·POWWeek
Spelunkers Club Mtg., 6 :00 pm .• 204 McN ull
Wesley Mig., 6 :00 pm.

Phi Tau Sigma Mtg .• 6:00 pm., lOS ME
Hackers Mtg., 6~OO pm., 220 Fulton
Blu e Key

~tg.,

6:15 pm ., 216 ME

Alph a C hi Sigma Mig" 7 :00 pm., G·3 Sdlfcnk
I:nlverslty Theatre produclion, I(:yrano dc
Hergcr4c ," 8 p.m., Leach Theatre. Casllcman
IlalL Free admi~s ion; Comp lemenlary tickclS
nceded and maybcpickcd upal Room 129,Caslle·
man Ifll ii. For more information, call Brenda at

Prereglstratiun OcL 28 . Nov. 1
Preregis tration for the Winter semester will be
OcL 28 through Nov. J. Students should obtain
thei r prcrt.'gistrilion millerlilis and schedule or
classc.'\ rrom the Registrars omceslarin~ Oct.
24. netalled inrormallon regarding prcregis
tratlon will be round In the rront section of the
Winter Schedule or C.1~cs.

RSU Bible Study. 6:30 pm.,
Chi Epsilon Mtg.. 6:30 pm., 114 CE

Newman Scripture Study, 12:30 pm .
Turkish Founder" Day Mlg.,5:00 pm., Mark
Twain

Noday
Ca p and Gown inrnrmation
Sludents receiving masters and hachelors dcgrees
may purchase lhier c ap and gown al the UMR
13ookstorc anytime after Dec. J 2. Maslers and
bachelors awrc need not be ordered in advance.
Ca p and gown orders for faculty, staff, and Ph D
sLUdents will have a deadline of Nov. 27 and may
be picked up after Dec. 12.
The t JMR Bookstore will remain open on Sat.
urday Dec. 21 rrom 9:30 10 4:30 pm.

4

Alpha Chi Sigma MtR.• 7:00 pm., G·3 Schrenk

. .Thursday

Collca,:c Republicans Mig., loday ' and every two
weeks hcreafter, 8:00 pm ., G· K, II -SS

As..'\ociatl'd (lenral Con tractors mtg., 7:00 pm.,
114<:;;
Society of Mining t:nainecr s mlg., 7 :30pm., 204
McKutl

Th.St.l.ouls Chlpt.r of tho Missouri Society of
I)rofcss lonal EnRlneus Auxilltlry is once again
awarding SI50n scholarships to cngineering stu·
dems for the 1992·93 acadClnic year. In the past at
least onescholarship was awarded lo a UM R $ lu·
dcnt. Thc rcquiremenL'i life th at the s tudent be a
j unior o r senior en~ineering student in the 1992
FaU Semc.'iler, good scholastic achievements, and
rmancial need . Fnnner rccipienL" a rc eligible to
apply for a renewal and stutlenL.. and parents must
_ rc...ide in the tnetrnrnlitan Sl. I.ouis arc or in !.hc
stale of Missouri .
Ucad line: TUOled in lO I.hl; Studenl FI nancial Ai·d
oflicc by Novemhcr 19, 1991 .

~~i[~souri

Iliihcr Educa tion
FUGitT) Schol.rship

Acadcmic(BIlIGItT
checks Hr e hen: :
The Fall 1991 " Brigh~ Hight" checks :ire now
availlfble ill the Cashier's uffiee, basement of
Parker Hall . Jf you arc a " Brighll 'l ight" rec ipient,
pleasc gn to the Cashicr's unice .
Cahier's hnurs arc from g :15 am. 10 3:15 pm .
Society ror the Advancement ul' Material and
I'rocc....s cn~ln('('.rin1!,St\:\H'E is kickin" off their
1992 t: ndergrdduate Awards Pwgram fur Engi·

Circulation .......... ........ -.. .

. ....... Mike Matthews (364 · 14331

News Edftor ·-·-··- -· ·-······ · -· --·-····--·····--·-- - ··-·-····--5teve Puljak (364 ·8968)
Assl. :";ews Edll.or -.... -.. . ... -- .- .. . -.-..... -... -.--- .. -- .• -..... -·-·Francine 8elaska

Fcatures Editor .-.-... ----- ....... -. · ·· ··-····- · ·-············ Grcg Dcnzer{364 ·8968)
A"lSt. Fea tures Edflor . •

····-··· ····· ·· ····John Humphrey

SporL<;; Editor ·
A~t.

·· _····JerTLacavlch f364 · 7 583)

Sports E.dttor

. · -- ·Jlm Ikard

PhotoEdltor ·-·-·- . . . .. .... -.- - ... -.. -. -.
Copy

~anager

. -. -·· Brett Goodman 1364 · 1257}

.. -. . -........ . .. - .. . .

Eric: Hardin . Fred 5lclnkuch ler, Elliot Clavin, TIm Gungoll.
Gary :'Y1cyc r, Kelly Bernal. Susan ~Iddaugh. James Barnes. Chris Coo,
Squ I&.'C'. A.T. Coon
~ Kelly Bernal, I-WJ csh 5 h lnde, Susan Middaugh
GraphiC ArWHH' .Joe Jones , Michae l Weiland
J\d\'erUsirH,' Hs:presentatlvcs' ,Jeremy Buchanan, Kevin :VHlIer, Larry Wilhams
~ Tony Roungon
.
Staff \\'dUm,.

I03Al\orwoodHall
L"n l\,crsHy of :Vilssourl · Rolia
Holla, :\010 65tjO 1 0249
1314} 341 ·'1235
1314}341 ·1312
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.9L view from tlie riglit
Comment s
by: Tim Gungoll
Perhaps the most disturbing trend that is gaining momentum in our country
is the acceptance and moral just.i fication
of weakness and cowardice. Rather than taking the stand that is clearly
correct on the basis of rationality , too many
decisions are being made on the basis of their lack of "obvious" eff"ct
on the taxpayer. If the taxpayer knows that he must
pay his taxes every year, and knows that as an individual he will have
lillie effect on saying where tax revenues will be
spenl, and knows that taxes are like time and must increase every
year, then it should not be shocking to us that
Congressional Democrats throw our tax dollars down the toilet. ·If we,
as individuals, feel like we cannot change things
anyway, then why should our elected officials respect our. hard-earne
d tax-dollars? We continue to ckct members of
Congress who spend our country into deeper deficits year aft"r year.
The Democrats refuse to enact a budget-ba lancing
Amendmcnt to the Constitution; their reasons for this are lost in their
intangible social-spending ideals. Their socialspending programs arc their pork-barrel power base. If individual members
of Congress can obtain more govemme ntpaying jobs in theirdistrict, more tax-payer financed free housing for thierconsti
LUents, and more welfare benefits for those
that refuse to work, then they will continue to bc elected by the recipients
of such benefits. Thc retrogradc effects of such
programs on the economy are dismissed. as the illusion of righteousn
ess of millions of "pork caters" cloud any allemps
at a rationale solution. It docs nOl matter that as more such benefits arc
received , in the name of fulfilling lhe happiness
of these clients, til at the more it will take for these individuals to perceive
themselves as happy.
Where will this trend lead if it continues unchceked? More and more non
-workers wiJl receive more and more fordoing
less and less. Who pays for this, Taxpayers, who will havc to work
harder and harder to stay above the line that exists
between socialism and capitalism in our country . As thc line continues
to rise, the richer become rieher,"in the sense.that
they can! much more "bcfor" taxes" than those that have faIlen into
socialism(welfarism). Thosc that do no[ work,
obviously, will have no income; therefore as thelinerisc s, the poor become
poorer. Thus, we have the popular phrase which
the DcmocraL' like 10 sncer with disgust, "The rieh are becoming richer,
and the poor are becoming poorer." However,
beneath these sneers the prudcnt will realize that certain suppositions
have been taken out of context! , The middle class
and wealthy will now have. much higher tax rates, bee.ellse they must
now support nOl only thcmselves, but anyonc who
has dccided that it would be much easier to live in the non-working realm
of socialism, than to try to pay for the guys who
were living at their same status by doing nothing . It is this group of individual
s that the DemocraL' will be trying to court
in the 1992 Presidential Election. Watch for lots of promises of allegeoly
free programs to lift the lower middlc classes.
They will be raining from the sky like the large loans to farmers that led
to so many farmers demise; they will be as plentiful
as the junk-mail fli~,rs that promise us thousands of dollars of prizes if we
only call t1kl-900 'numbCr; they will be more
numerous than bounced checks wrillen by Congress not on their personal
accounts, but on the Public Account that represents our deficit. The lower-middle class will be the balliefieid of 1992
as the Republicans try to hold down the line of
socialism, and the Dcmocrats try to put their grandparents in nursing
homes so that they can spend their life-savings and
pension funds. The public stands forewarned!
.
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It has been susgested by Susan Middaugh that Conservatives bring about
"a rear of intolerance, book burnings, and
visions of thc Daehau concentration camps." To the rationale mind, this
is clearly false association. For the rationale mind
knows that it was Conservatism that "broke the back" of the communis
tlvorld. When in the Societ Union, mothers were
. being sent to t he Gulag's (Russian concentration camps for the purposes
of controlling freedom and democracy) for ten
year sentences for teaching their children religious verses, it ·was the Conservat
ives that escalated the Cold War to where
the Soviets could no longer economically function. It \Vas the Conservat
ives that felt that we should stay in South East
Asia to prevent Pol Pot and the Kluner Rouge (another Left-Wing regime)
fr';m slaughtering over a thirdofthe Cambodia n
population. Itis theconser vativethat has been outraged when individuii1
freedoms have been stolen by brutal governments .
The "Dachau concentra tion camps" were more like the Left-Wing regimes
that the Liberals felt that we should unilaterally disarm before the collapse of Communism.
Conservatives willto1t:rate anything in the public square of ideas; we
want no limitation of freedom of expression,
unlike the citation that we support "book burnings;" this is false. We
will publicly disagree with many positions because
they promote weakness, cowardice, and insecurity. But, we know that
these bad ideas will eventually drop out of the
mainstraem on their own because of their lack of rationale foundation
. So, we patiently wait for this day to come while
exposing thier illogic. We will not immediately accept a political position
because it is "cool" to bea part of a "fad," instead
we base our decisions on the historical implication of paSt actions. It is
only in this way that we.can move forward without
risking threats to t he freedoms that we as Amerieans,hold so dear.
Commen ts
by: Tim Gungoll

iii{e of tlie roa
Comment s By: Susan Middaugh
Once again. Mr. Gungoll has taken some valid, but seemingly different
issues, and for some reason tried to steep them together.
I agree with him on the issues of men who neglect their responsibilities,
although I question his terming them as the "most detestable, imperfect
creatures
who live for short-term satisfaction."
By this statement he has made it sound as if it is only the man who "leaves
his family with his failures," who live for short-term satisfaction, thou~h
I am
sure that there are many others who enjoy this "short-ter m" status who
never
have the enjoyment of a family to "dump when things become heated,"
as he has
stated .
It seems he has made a very narrow margin for this prestigious category
, but
I assum that by "short-term satisfaction ," he is implying short-term sexual
gratification, which he did not state clearly.
In this situation, I feci thathehas narrowly made this accusation at men
alone,
but what about the women who live for the same desired ends?
I also agree that there are sometimes objectionable things within the press,
thealre and movies, but I should think twice about blaming these things
for the
downfall of the American family, and it seems unreasonable to me
to label
everything one sees as disagreeab le in this country as "Liberal."
To say that "we begin to lower our standards as to what is allainable"
when
the media begins to exclude the reality of the solid family, seems undefined
. Just
what exactly does this statement mean, and what does Mr. Gungoll
·propose?
Censorship maybe! Should wemaybe have a "Bureau for Questionable
Media,"
to make sure the "proper propagand a" is placed into the minds of citizens?
My question to Mr. Gungoll, once again , is why is it that there seem
[0 be
certain individuals in this country who continually want to take away
the rights
and freedom of others?
Why should one not have the freedom to write, speak, and ~Iieye what
he
would like? =And:;s!'!.!Iot'those who feel that there may be some things
that are
objectionable or offensive to them also have the right not to !:t'ad what
has been
written, not to watch what they considier questionable, and to not believe
like
another if he so desires?
I agree, that parents should take responsibility for the care and nurture of their
children, after all, they are our future .
I also agree that parents should set a proper example, but I don ' t believe
that
anyone has the right to tell another what that proper example should
be, and I
make strong objection to Mr Gungoll' s view that "they live the values of
victimization or Conservatism.
Is this to imply that if one is not a conservative then he is a victim?
"A
victim of what," may I ask? Maybe a victim of free-think ing, or freedom.
U

Letter to the Editor
In referenc~ to the letter from Tom
Brown on Wednesday, October 16,
199J.
After reading Tom Brown's opening remarks concerning a possible
derivation of the word "harass" (which
he. said would be pronounced as
"herass"), seemed offensive and irrelevant to the issue of sexual harassment; This and his sarcastic aPology
to the females he has "sexually harassed" made it eXlrcmdy diffieult to
take the rest of his remarks seriously;
. although I do feel it necessary to respond to his views.
First, let' s examine the Cliches he
has used so abwidantly:
He statcs. "Women must comc
dow~ off the p"'-'estal that men have
placed them on throughout history."
In truth women have been suppressed
throughout history. They have fought
every slep of the way just to allain the
same basic rights men have always
enjoycd; the right to vote, equal pay,
cho ice of career when in a male domi nated field. These are just a few exam pales.

Tom Brown says thatlN AMAN's
WORLD the telling of crude jokes and
vulgar language is used and women
had beller get"used to it. Somethin g is
definitely wrong with this statement.
Whether instigated by male or female
" Locker room" behavior should not
. have to be tolerated in pUblic, especially in a working environment. How
can you believe that it does?
He believes that sacrifices are a
changed for the beller,
As to his last remark, he has not
established reasonable doubts in my
beliefs. He has reaffirmed by belief
that people of either sex should treat
each other with respect and to have
sensitivity toward the feelings of others . His apparent hostile attitude
toward women caused his statements
to lose even more credibility with me.
Men and women do have differences
but the fact remains we share thi s
·planet. Let' s lIeat each other with
some dignity.
Eq uality for ali
S.H.

International news head,tines--update on current events
By Rob Wilkerson
STAFF WRITER

United States
The former governor of Cali fornia
Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown, Jr. ha~
wown hi s hat into the ring for the
Democratic presidential nomination.
He began his campaign with an attack
on the American political system. He
called it captive to the wealthy and
:'corrupted by the powerful forces of
greed".
This is Brown's third attempt to
gain the Democratic nomination . He
offered himself as the heino Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln.
He staged !tis rally outside Independence Hall in Philadelphia, where
the Declaration of Independence was
signed on July 4, 1776.
Brown has become the sixth major
candidate in the Democratic field. He
is the outsider of a group of candidates
attacking both the Democratic Congress and the Republican White
House.
Among the other candidates for
the Democratic nomination are Tom
Harkin of Iowa, Bob Kerry of Nebraska, Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas, Governor L. Douglas Wilder
of Virginia and former Massachusetts
Senator Paul Tsongas.
Brown quoted Jefferson, Lincoln
and Thomas Paine and several episodes of the Revolutionary War. He
also claimed that millions of Americans had given up the politi~ of the
United States and given up.in disgust
their right to vote.'
Brown also sought the Democratic
nmlination in 1976, ~,d 1980. He also
waged an \lnsuccessfu! bid for the
California Senate in 1982. Brown

on:

proposes scrapping the current campa igl . .. . " Ill and pkdgecilO limit
campaign conlribulions to his cam·

paign to 5100. He promises to prevent
further eros ion of the middle class and
to campaign for national health insurance, improved public education,
abortion rights and help for the inner
city poor. Brown 'also wants a limit to
congressional terms.
Brown , the son of the form er California Governor Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown, was himself governor form
1975-1983.
Later, Brown has traveled studying Zen Buddhism, working with the
hungry in Bangladesh, and helping the
missionary work of Mother Teresa.
Brown has 'a history of traveling
extensively and doing work for the
poor and underpriviledged. He claims
this enables him to help the impoverished in the United States. He believes
he can reverse the sliding situation of
the internal United States. He plans on
attacking crime and returning the
United States back to the people.
Brown claims that criminals and drug
dealers now control the streets. Brown
also has a plan for improving the
impoverished which is what he sees
at the source of crime.

India and Tibet
Estimates of deaths as high as 670
are circulating from the earthquake
that tore the Himalayan foothills.
The official death toll continues to
remain lower though. The quake hit
along the Tibetan border in a remote
and ragged comer off Uttar Pradesh
state, where lush valleys arc dominant
between the foothills that rise into the
Himalayas. The roads in this area are
torturous and many arc reported to be

blocked by landslides.
Officials expect the death lOll to
rise as the damage continues to be
determined.
The earthquake was measured at
6.1 on the Richter scale whole tlie
United Sta tes Geological survey
measured the magnitude at 7 .1 , almost
10 times stronger. A reading of 6 is
considered to be a severe earthquake
while 7 or morc is considered to be a
m ajor earthquake.
People now are beginning to cremate their dead, mourn their losses,
and assess their damage.
Along the road beyond U uarkshi
2S people with broken limbs were
lying on the ground waiting transportation for medical help. Army helicopters and trucks did their best to
bring medical supplies and relief to the
suffering people. Most of Uuarkshi's
50,000 residents were camped along
theregion'sroads . Almost 90 percent
of the town's concrete and brick
homes and buildings sustained severe
to mOderate damage. Most of the
deaths resulted from collapsing buildings.
The earthquake ripped out powerlines, destroyed bridges and roads as
the Hindus, who represent over 80
percent of India's population were
celebrating festivals of their religious
year. The earthquake s,e nt people fleeing into the streets and was felt as far
away as Nepal and New Delhi.
Many nations are now organizing
relief 'missions to aid the ravaged
area. India is asking different nations,especially the United States and
Western Europe to help. The Indian
government is asking for financial
help along with food and medical
supplies .
Fear of aftershocks are also ema-

nating from the area. The anny is
trying to evacuate the wounded to prevent disease and more death fTOm the
possible aftershocks. The spread of
disease isn't ncar as imminent in
India 'as it was following the earthquakes in Mexico City and Annenia.
The main reason is that the Hindus of
India believe in cremation of their
dead.
Many experts believe it will be
years before the area is ever rebuilt to
its prior status. Another added problem is the poor conditions of the area
such as the poorly constructed roads
and bridges: These conditions e)listed long before the earthquake.
Now the entire system is in shambles.
The government of India is ex tremely
short funded anwill take awhile before it begins construction.

Soviet Union
The New Union Treaty is seen by
Mikhail Gorbachev as the only way to
pull his faultering nation fom the
brink of economic and political chaos.
Of the 12 republics, only seven have
sent delegates to the Supreme Soviet.
The Soviet's . authority has been
doubted because of the rapid shifts of
power. Since the attempted coup in
August power has shifted from the
central government to the republics.
Even now Gorbachev is acknowledging ·the power shifts from Moscow,
but continues to ·urge the republics to
sign the Union Teaty and regroup as a
loose confederation.
Gorbachev states that action was
needed to speed up te privatization of
the Soviet industrial base and government price control~ must be cased.
A sign of the difficulties lying

ahead [or the Union Treaty was shown
Monday. The independence-minded
republics of the Ukraine, Georgia, and
Armenia sent no delegates to the Supreme Soviet. Moldavia and Azerbijan sent only observers.
The Ukrainian Prime Minister said
Monday in Mal ta that the Ukraine
would sign an economic accord
adopted by eight other republics last
week. Until last week the Ukraine had
armounced Thursday it would not sign
it, celaiming the economic treaty contained too much of the old Soviet
cenU'al control.
Folkin stated Monday, after talks
in Malta withthe Economic affairs
Minister of Malta, thal the Ukraine
would sign llie economic accord. He
alSop accepted that al1 nuclear weapons
in the Ukraine would remain under
central Sovie t control.
The Ukraine, the second most
powerful republic after Russia, and
the five delegates that were missing
from the Soviet on Monday represent
around one third of the Soviet Union's
280 million people.
The old Supreme Soviet was
humiliated by its failure to oppose the
hardline coup to overLhrow Gorbachev. Since then the Republics
have changed their delegations and
have even elected new members.
The central governme~t contends
to keep all Soviet armies under their
control. He also contends to keep the
Republics from "privatizing" Soviet
bases 'and soldiers and from forming
their own armies .
Gorbachev views the economic
accords as the basis for the new
Union Treaty. An aide to Gorbachev
said the Union Treaty was unlikely to
be signed until next year, at the very
earliest.

Board
grantly violated the sanctions placed
on the organization in 1988." He has
also asked the Office of Student Affairs to initiate the campus discipli nary process to deal with individuals
who may have violated University
regul ations. Besides the withdrawal of
University recognition, the Board
faces additional discipline from the
university.
Park added that the university extended sympathy to the Nisbet fami ly
and the campus would assist them in
any way itcould in this time of sorrow.
He also said that the University has
confTonted the issue of alcohol abuse
for several years through its alcohol
and substance abuse programs . He
stated, "Although substance abusc is a
problem of society at large, UMR has
and does accept responsibility for educating its community about the risk
involved with abuse of chemical sub-

gation conclude with the statement by
Dr. John T. Park,.lnterim ChancelIor
at UMR, that neither individual
members were implicated in the unfortunate death of Michael Nisbet."
UMR fac ulty advisor to Sigma Pi,
Richard Miller, echoed the members'.
sympathy to Nisbet's family and
friends, and expressed support for
campus officials in dealing with thi s
incident quickly and decisively.
MilIer stated, "One of the goals of
Sigma Pi is the prevention of substance abuse, and to promote activi ties
such as those that are presently taking
place during UMR ' s l.M.P.A .C.T.
(Intelligent Minors Promoting Alcohol Concern Together) Week."

stances."

Two press conferences were held
on Friday , October 25, 1991 to release
information about the inves tigation
and the resulL~ stemming from it. The
first prcss conferenec was held by the
RolIa Police department and the prosecllting attorney. Thc second was held
at the UMR campus and given by

The invcstigation of the death of
Michael Nishet by the Universit y has
caused members of thc Alp; .. Illta
Chapter or Si gma Pi Fraternity to respond. Chapter presiden t, Alan Smith ,
said , " It was imponant tOtL~ as a gro up
and as individuals to have the investi -

UMR has a very active and prominent substance abuse prevention program with several events sponsored
every semester.

Interim Chancel10r John T. Park.
Many local television and newspapers covered both conferences.
Thcy also conducted interviews with
the students about the incident, drinking and drinking problems on the Rolla
campus , and how the decision about
the Board wilI affect RolIa and the St.
Pat's celebration .
Student opinions on drinking and
the drinking problem in RolIa varied
from students saying "the problems is
terrible and heeds to have something
done" to the other extreme of "it isn't
any worse here than anywhere else and
the media just wants to dwelI on it."
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Students react to press conference.

History

to plan the event-the forerunner of
today 's SI. Pat 's Board. Preparations
The firs t celebration of St. Pat- for the celebration were organized by
rick's Day as a campus holiday was at the juniors until 1930 when the SI.
the University of Missouri--Colum - Pat's Board was founded to organize
bia in 1903 whcn engineering stu- the celebration.
dents skipped class to honor Saint
As well as contin uing thc tradition
Patrick as the patron saint of engineer· of'SL Patrick' s Day, the Board was acing. The first Roll a observation of the tively involved in community and
holiday took place in 1908 when the fund raising activities. There Wl're 33
Rolla students decided to hold their m,:mbers this year. Any recognized
own Saint Patrick 's Day celebration. organizatiun was allowed to ckct a
D, e students formed an organization rcpresentative 10 the SI. Pat 's Board.
• i... '-:. t
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Prop. B

from page 1

If you have any further questions
about Proposition B, please talk to
}'our Student Council' rcpresentative
or .call the Studcnt .council Office
(341-4280) or the Associated Students
of the University of Missouri Office
(34 1-4970). And remember, if you are
registered to vote, please do so on
November 5. If you don't vote, who
will?

weanlesalay, October 30,1991
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SUB,to present the Smithereens An environmental look
at the-ozone layer
By Connie Crossen

scn
If you haven 't heard people talking it up, seen the posters or heard it
on the radio stations , the Student
Union Board Concerts Commillee is
hard at work to bring to you The
Smithereens. The Smithereens will
be in concert on Friday, Nov 8th at the
Multipurpose building.
The Smithereens believe in honest rock 'n' roIL using two guitars bass
and drums. Theydon' tbelievein gim micks. Their pO\!ierfullivc performances are of the best quality. They
strive to be the type of band thai they
would pay 10 see and whose records
they would buy. Drummer Denni s
Diken states, ..... We're one of the forlunate bands thai believe in what
we're doing anu do good work. People
dig it for Ihat reason, really nothing
else."
TIle tour is featuring their new
Blow Up album full of rocking songs
with some inspiring ballads: "Top of
the Pops," "[ndigo Blues," and "Evening Dress" are just a few. "Tell Me
When Did Things Go So Wrong" is
their first political song of society's
weaknesses. The group worked with
several other artists on this album .
Lead singer Pat DiNizio worked with
Julian Leunon on "If You Want The
Sun To Shine." "Julian is the heir 10

the musical sensibility of his father," sure
thing that these hits will be
says DiNizio. "I think his forte is pop
played.
and I hope that's what I brought out of
him on that particular song."
We are offering you a safe night of
The band's first gold album entertainment to cut
loose and enjoy
Smithereens 11 eamed a four·star some good music
with some good
review from Rolling Stone and fea- friends. Come
take advantage of it.
tured: "A Girl Like You," "Blues Tick ets are
already on sale at various
Before and After," "Room Without A locations.
Students tickets are limited
View," and "Yesterday's GirL" It is a and at
only $ 5, they won't last long.

Down to Earth
SOURCE
When you wcre in grade school,
youneach er always told you that there
were nine planets in our solar system,
but that on Iy one would sustain human
life. This planet, you were told, was
tmique because it had an atmosphere
. with oxygen we could breathe, and
was just the right distance from the
sun. What they didn't tell you was the
third factor that makes our planetliv·
able - the ozone laycr.
Until recen tly, the ozone layer was
somethin g that only scientists talked
about. The ozone layer is a region in
the upper atmosphere that has the duty
of blocking out the sun's harmful ultra~ iolet rays. Without it, our scnsitive
env ironment wouldn't last long, not to
mention our sens itive skin. Today , the
ozone laycr has been thrown into the
forefront. Why'! Because it is depleting.
A few years ago, scientist discovered a huge hole in the O7.one layer
around the North Pole. This opened
the eyes of the international community, and now 60 countries have
agreed to ban chlorofluorcarbons
(CFC's) by the end of the century.
CFCs are the main culprit in ozone
depletion . Unfortunately, they are

used in refrigerants, and can be found
just about anywhere. Right now, the
scientific community is working frantically to develop a safe alternative to
CFCs. But will it be truly safe, or will
it creat a new problem for our grandchildren to discover? We can only
hope that a truly safe solution can be
found.
This is only.one of the many problems facing our environm ent today.

We all want our environment to be
nice and healthy, but don't wait for
someone else to make a difference.
This is everyone's planet, and everyone is responsible. Get invol\(ed to
make this planet a beller place to
live--your life may someday depend
on it.

Stuco asks for participation
with the United Way Fund Student organizations promote service

-

By Luke Peterson
President of Student Council
Allention all student organizations! The United Way Fund campaign is getting underw ay and your
help is needed. Student organizations
have been split bet ween Karen Brents-

Monday , November 4, at the Hockey
Puck at II :20 a.m. We need the contact person for your organization to
talk to us by Friday, November L
11)e United Fund supports the
American Red Cross, area VlI Special
Olympics, Big Brothers/Big Sisters,
Boy Scouts, Central Ozark Mental

,mpage1

"

Hy Karen Grlesel
Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega
SOURCE

Alpha Phi Omega held its highway
clean·up on October 19. Members of
this service fraternity volunteered
their time to clean their two mile strip
on Highway 72. After a morning of

Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring a
Taco Dinner held on November 5, 6,
and 7th. The cost of the tacos are 59
cents each, IO cents of which will be
donated to the Gingerbread House.

work, the members enjoyed a chance
to relax at a Big Brother/Big Sister
social held that afternoon. At the
social, this semesters pledges got
acquainted with their own big brother/
big sister. There was an impressive
showing at both events.

----,,

APO keeps busy with cleanup and taco dinner

ReSIdence
s, nell Allen - minority organizations, Lindsay Bagnall Greek organizations and myself. Luke
PetersOn - all other student organiza- '
tions. I encourage the presiden ts of the
organizations to contact one of us so
that you may participate in the fund
raising campaign. The kick off is

Scouts, Mental Health Association Phelps County, Phelps county 4-H
Council, Rolla Benevolent Fund,
Rolla Nutrition Site, Salvation Army,
and United Ministries in Higher Education. Start gearing up for fund raisersas we look toraiseS21 ,OOO in 1991 .

A.P.O:s next service project will
be held on October 3 L' The member;
who allend will be steam cleaning the
rugs at the Gingerbread House.

J.Jow£-'

IO~,l:O

Each fraternity and ,. orority should
For those who may be interested in
receive information pertaining to this
joining A.P.O. next semester, please . dinner but if not or you are
a member
watch for more information in future
of an organization that is interested
articles of the Miner.
cal l Pat Winkelman at 364-9792.

Lambda Chi to hold
Chicken Dinner
By Doug Fischer
Lambda Chi Alpha
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
will be hosting its 30th Annual
Chicken Benefit Dinner of November
3. The dinner will be served from
I I :00 • .m to 7:00p.m. at the fraternity
house, which is located at 1705 Pine
Street.
Tickets are available now at the
Lambda Chi Alpha House and at Key
Sport for $3.50 for adults, and $2.50
fo~children 12 and under. Tickets will
be $4 at the door.
All proceeds will benefit Rolla's
Cerebral Palsy Center, the Gingerbread House·-a home for severely
handicapped children and LO.V .E.
Last year over S1300 was raised
and this year's goal has be~" set at
S I 500. The dinner has always been'
well supported by the community ,
with many pleased citizens returning
year after year.
For any information about gmup
ticke sales or donations pleasc call Jeff
Feltz at 364-4424 or 364-9901.

Classifteds
Going to see the SL Louis Symphony on No-

Miscellaneous
WHO's WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN

The campus Is in need of copies of the UMR

vember 10th? I am looking for someone to trade

Undergraduate Cata log, 1990-91, 1991·92 an

tickets with, so I can sit lVith a friend . do you ,

dthe UM R G raduate Catalog, 1989·90, 1990·

have seal: K·36, K·38, 1·33 or 1·357

91, for distribution to visitors and prospective

AMERICAN UNIVERSITI ES AND COLEE·

students. Students can "donate" extra catalogs

GF..S Applicatioos arc available in Student Actiivities, 113 University Cemler WesL Junior and
Seniors who have good grades and have been in

Kevin .... 341 · 2306.
____

~~~

~~

____________

Call

~~

Personals

Heather S.,
Thanks, but no thanks . I am not a farmer so I

Sleepy,

didn ' t want to nise those critters.

I can ' t believe that you arc stilllyping this

trash. Let 's have lunch.
________________________________
Doz

M.R.
~

Grumpy,

retu ming them to the Registrar'S Office, 103

Do you think that we will every be able lotreal

Parker Hall, or receive a $1.00 discount on any

each other as friends? May be I'm the problem.

purchase at the bookstore in c)(changc for the

organizations should apply. Completed applica·

returne of an appropriate "clean" calalog through

tions are due by November 4th .

You know who

November 30th.
Sig Ep Fright Nite.
Ea rn 52000. + FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
!

Financial Aid avail a ble immediately! Special

North America's #1 Student Tour Operator

• gnmts program , Every student eligible. No one

seeking motivated students, organizations, fnter-

turned clown. Simple applicatioo . Send name,

nities and sororitites as campus representatives

address,

promoting Cancun, Bahamas Daytona, and Pan·

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood ,

ama City. C,1ll 1·8OO· 724- 1555.

FL 33022.

Friday. November 1, 9 :00

p.m. un til ? with th e Memphis Hipsnakes! The
only pany Friday night! Bethere! $3 admissionS

2 with a good costume! All proceeds benefit the

and SI P & H fee (refundable) to :

Cerebral Palsy Association.

Kim T. at C hl·O ,

3 Months . NOT!! Shouldn't HE be sending
Tickets for campus perfonning arts series Alan
Chow, pianist, will be available to students start·
ing November 4. Students have one week to pick
up their free tickets before the general public is
allowed to purchase the tickets. The performance
is November 22 at 8:00 p.m. in Leach Th eatre of
Castleman Hall. Pick up your ticket at the cas h·
ier's window in Universtiy Center.WesL

S TAR TIN G 0 C T 0 D E R 21: St udent
JO BS. Student callers needed

Mo~da y

Thursday evenings 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
ments:

-YOU Rowers?

through
Mindy,

Require-

I . pleasing phone voice 2. good clear

English

3. enthusiasm

Congratulations on getting back together
with rvhkc, I know he means the world to you.

and friendliness 4.

promptness and dependability 5. callers must be

Perhaps you two were meant to be together after·

able to talk to alumni and parents , visit with them

all!
Love in Kappa Della ,

over the phone. verify addresses and business
inform;nion and ask fo r and negotiate gifts.

Stephanie

I{)- Zg

C.~ LUNG HOURS : 6:30· 9:30 p.m. Monday

BATH TIME

To Whom It May Concern,

PANAMA CITY BEAC H: l1tis Spring Break

through Thursda y.

earn free trips and make the most money. Sell the
best location on the beach next to the world' s

Arc there any altracli l'e wo,.un in Rolla ·
Buchlcr Building (Rolla and I inth StreeL'i). Time '----------------------------------------------------------......J
Students and Student groups : EARN SSS work·
Stan the Man,
intereSted in a p~siole relationship with an in tel·
Commiunent: You will be asked to schedule

Calling 'Place: Room 102

FOR

'(:OUNC

la rgest night clubs. Campus reps/organizations

yourself for one to four evenings a week . SAL-

ing with Famous Barr depanmcnl store on your .

nceded to promote Spring Break. Call Kim all·

ARY: $4.75 per hou r. Formorcinfonnationocto

campus. Call Christine at 1-800-932-0528 cxt:

VAN COC;H

Sorry that you were sick. J hope that you get
to feeling better.

ligent, sensitive, ~nd aunctive guy ? If so, respond
to this personal,

,,",

800·558·3002.

apply call: 341·6376.

20.

,

Planned Parenthood
of the Central Ozarks
10328 Kingshighway, Rolla 364·1509

Worrier

Wondering

Mon & Wed8 - 7

Tues & Fri 8 - 5
Thur 8 - 12

Medical services and contraceptive methods
provided include :
• Condoms
• Pap Smears
• Foam
• Pregnancy Tests
• Birth Control Pills
• STD Testing
Serves All Women and Men
Confidential

• Professional • Affordable

p • • • • • • • - •••••••••••• ~-

••
••
••
•

••
••
••
•

•
:

Large Pizza for medium price
Delivered to you for no extra price

•

(expires 11 -30-91 )

•

:

341-9944

:

•
•
•

:
•

~
,;

=

~OC:{.a

:tI~t. ,

•
:

•

Soft drinks available. Limited delivery area. •
Our drivers carry no more than $20.
•

FOR CARRYOUT 364-7213
:
hl:llutt/ 1024 KINGSHIGHWAY - ROLLA.

.......-.-.---..
- - - - - -. ~

~

-- -.. - -._- -

~-

...

----~
_-....... --. . . . . . _....
~ --

Anniversary
Official Spring
Break 1992 Guide!

VOl E
VOT E ·

Student Council and .ASUM remind 'you to

VOTE ON NOVEMBE·R 5.; 1991

VOT E
VOT E

VOTE

VOT E

City of Rolla OOmpg places
Ward 1
Poe's Gas Co. 102 E. 4th SI.

Ward 2
Harry S. Truman School, 1001 E. 18th SI.

Ward 3
Rolla Middle School, IIII Soest Rd.

.

.

VOTE

VOT E

J

VOT E .

VOT E

VOTE
VOT E

VOT E

. Ward 4
Eugene E. Northern Community College Bldg (City Firehouse) 400 W.
4th SI.

WardS

Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Bldg., 10th & Bishop SI.

Ward 6

.

UMR General Services Bldg, EI Bos::j Nova Lane

., .. . .. :_~ ~ ~ . ~.~ .. _, .... . .... ~. , ... . ... . . _>.... .. .... " .... .... : ..... . " ... , ... " .. ,
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

,;

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pin~ St. Phone 364-4301

Tenth and Pine

Dog ventriloquists

Stumpy didn 't know how he got in this situation, but
with the whole town watching , he knew he'd have to
play it out.

VllL"
.
. J •. ' .
·

. . .

We now offer Fax &
American Express money grams

®
.

~--==-=--=------

.

o

o

"

Rolla's almost on Campus Pharmacy & photo
center. For all your health & photo needs.

Phone: 364-7077

.--------------------.
October Specials
'it
II

.

pumpkins
corn shocks
fall leaves
Halloween arrangements

I
I
I
I
I

*****

II
50¢ off per rose ..
with this coupon I
I
I
I
I
I

BLOSSOM BASKET
FLORIST
910 Cedar St• .
364-7101

Social morays

The nlghlly crisis of Todd 's stomach vs. Todd's
imagination

I

~--------------------~
r------------ -------------------------------~

Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*

*offer not valid with other coupon s

(w

discounts

We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

---.

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies' Night - Thursday
9:30 -1:00
341-2110
2001 Forum Drive

Medi-Value
Pharmacy

WedneSC

Fot many weeks, the two species had lived in mutual
tolerance of one another. And then, without
provocation , the hornets began throwing
rocks at Ned's house.

Flora practical jokes

, , f',

~·

..

;··~·;:.:.·;,-J.-···:""v

, ...... : ...... ~' I,' '. I.

~"''''''''J>."",.

~

t

' (,',

............ . ..... .
~ ..,.

-
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QUALITY CLEANERS

by Mlktf P8iBrs

~~~

* Exper t Clean ing * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
AT ...

B

IRTHRIGHr
PHONE: 364-0066 -

215 WEST 8th STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401

.V)

FOR HELP
DURI NG UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

PIZZA PALAC

E..-1 t.f

~,

\ ,,\-<

Real Italian Pizza
122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM "2:00 AM FrI & Sat
11:00 AM • midnight Sun • Thur

Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5°k Beer on Sunday
SPECIALITIES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak
tJ~

'l~

# .-

ftI!'~1
oP

IS. Todd's

FALL SP EC IA LS
fREE MEn. SQUA

SUNDAY

wlPurch ase of Super Sub

MOND AY

Footlo ng Combo $2.99

TuESD AY

Buy 1 Footlon g Get 1 for 99¢
After 4 p.m.
99, Sub mu . t. be or eq".JaJ or lesser va1ue

WEDNESDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Footlo ng

THuRs DAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDA Y

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

Buy Two Footlongs Get One FREE
Fret

Sub m&Ut be 0( tqlI01 or k~ uolut.

Open 10 a.m. - midn ight
CORN ER OF 9TH & PTh'E
364-33f)5

..

Limited Time Only
Not Good in Combinati on With Any Other OtTer
Not Valid On Delivery
Limit: One Special Per Visit

,

.. ~., ;..A

••
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A corvette in the water? Take a look at this monster
By Erich Elmer
STAFF WRITER

Once in a while lhe old saying.
"lhe dumb have all the luck" actually
comes true. Let me expla in . Wednesday night when I went to Fairground
Chcyrpletto show lhem my review of
the Betetta. I was told to come back
later that evening if I wanted a "good
scoop" for my next article.
It·turns out lha t Mercruiser, Chevroletl.and Baja Boats got togelher to
guild a boat show crowd-s topper, and
it was to be housed in Rolla for the
night on iLs way to a convention in
Oklahoma. WhatluGk !
Since Mercruiser builds the venerable LT-5 Gngine that powers the leg endary Z R -1 Corvelle. they needed to

ofEaja's 223 B " ~dit. It measures 24'4"
publicity from thi s as possible. The down the centerline and h:l ' a 96"
result? An LT:5 pwered Baja 223 beam . The hull has 12 coats of paint
Bandit aGcompainied by a 199 1 Z R- I that took approximately 450 hours to
apply in orderlo look good on the show
tow car.
l1lis is one impressive combina- circuit. The same ,'.arc was taken in the
tion. Let me begin by describing the engine compartment which is done in
boat. Since the LT-5 was never meant a white ge1coat and then hand rubbed
for maritime .opera tion, ex tensive to high gloss finish. The interior is
modifications had to be made lO the done in red wilh wrap-around forwardpQwerplant. For example, it took six fac ing bucket seats and a full -w idth~ ft
weeks jus t to make headers fm the cOllch. The dash is also accented with
engine and the propeller had to be hand full i)1Strumentation and a red leather
Grafted for the project. Also, boats Momo stcering wheel. Tunes arc
need much morc low-end torque than handled by a very capable Clarion
Gars so a specially programmed com- sound system w hi ch consists o/" an
puter ch ip and massaged intake ports AM/FM surround sound CD playcr
·were added. this brought the L T-5 up , complete with 640 wans of power and
to around 420 horsepower as com- 9 speakers. A special trailer was made
parcd to the stock 375 horse version for the Welle Velle using the wheel s,
found in the Corvelle. Top speed of lhe sidemarkers and tailights from aZR-I.
Welle Vellee is an impressive 80 mph.
The ZR-I is one of the few world
The boat itself is a custom version class sports cars that are a "bargain."

ME class to hold design competition
The competition has been newly
designed. Due to the nature of this new

atthe endoflhecontest. There will be
28 very different vehicles competing
in a double elimination.
competition, each remote control ve- .
ME 161 students have worked very
hic1e will have a variety of ways to win hard to find lhe best strategy and get
The ME 161 Design competition theeontest. The winner is the one who the best design. The competition will
will \Je held on November 6,6:30 p.m. first hits the ~ witeh and rums on the be very exciting. Come and join this
in ME Buildjng, room 104,
lightor is the onec1osesttotheswiteh fun learning experience,
By Sally Prakash
SOURCE

8' ~

20-8

2 . ~'

10

'j

Sa nd .

.!'

0

0
0

A

0

*

All units are: in
l.ocbe. except tbe
ooes urk..d 1u ft.
,. The blaht of:
outer walle 3.S"
valls .. ' .N 3 . S"
poles in the
sand bill
6"
other poles 3.5"
other valla 2 . .5"

TRACK LAYOUT FOR
TII£ PROJECT COKPETITIOS

The new Wette Vette proudly displays the power and style that
have made its land counterpart so popular.
For around $60,000 (more or less) , y<lU
get a machine that equals the performance and handling of several cars
that cost S 100,000 plus. Its 32-valve,
5.7 liter alwninum engine has an II : 1
compression ratio and produces 375
horsepower at 5,800 rpm . All of this
adds up to enough guts to propel the
car from 0-60 in 4.3 seconds and have
a top speed of 160 mph, This is obviously more than enough power to pull
the boat from time to time!
~an

I spoke w'ith Pick Hodoff (the man
with the rough job of taking this
combo across country!) and he told
me this combination was originally

STAFF WRITER
~.
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Starting Area
(Otle square foot)

Ring for pulUng
the switch

0
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0
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Dr, Stephen Rosen, the Chainnan
of the Department of Chemical Engineering at the University of MissouriRolla, has been at U MR since the fall
semester of 1990. Before coming to
Rolla, he spent 17 years at Carnegie
University in Pillsburgh, and 10 years
at the University of Toledo.
W:len asked if he felt there were
an)l major differences between UMR
and the other universities where he has
taught, Rosen stated, ' There is a similarity between Carnegie and UMR, in
that they arc both technical sl'hoo\s,'"
He feels there is "quite a contrast between . UMR and the University of
Toledo."
He fecls the beSl way he can describe his coming to UMR is to make
the baseball analogy of a "ball player .
who has been called up from a ClassA tcarn to the major leagues."
Rosen says that it is great to be at a
school where the emphasis is on engineering and science. He'feels there arc
beller students at UMR, and believes
UMR has a much beller reputation in
industry .
He was happy to n:pon news from
the Placement office of 54 companies
this fall who were interested in Chemi cal Engineering majors. This is a

equipment fw
yeM 516,000
he is happy I
llIey can sUfV
because they
equipment rm;
in~try, but

planned to be on the show circuit for
only one year. However, it has proven
to be so popular that the ZR- l and
Welle Velle will be shown next year
a/so and another combination is already in the works as a replacement. .
Although the entire combination
(pulling truck, Corvelle, and Welle
Velle and trailer) comes to ahout
$200,000, the powers that be say the
Welle Velle combo is not for sale,
"that is, unless you have a billion
bucks," However if this is not enough
of a bargain for you, they did mention
a package d~al 1"'. the two of them for
$ 1.5 blI1ion! I'll take $100 wonh of
lottery tickets please!

1

.0 ::

,"

0

facultyposiU
says they lik
sizes under 3
cUl,theyare r
this.

by: Susan Middaugh

-

budget cuts,

cent over 18.!

nil)

O ~t

-----

departJllenth
sition.
. Rosen sl
released, the
[)epartJllent

A look at Dr. Rosen, head of the
Chemical Engineering Department

Switch AU.

ROSel

major . increase from his previous
schools.
Rosen is very happy with the support the department gets here, and
statcs, "This is the fm;! school I have
been at where individual dcpanmcnlS
could solicit funds," and he feels this
really helps. He is also quite iinpressed wi th the tremendous support
from the companies the departmenl

Tony Roungon

Dr. Rosen, head ofthe Chemical Engineering Department.
~llTks w ith,
·He states that in the annual report
recently wrillcn,"the depanment has
received $50,000 from alumni in
matching gift funds , and approximately $90,000 from industry, which
is a good thing, consi\l",,"g the state .

See Rosen, page 11

JANUAR'

BR

JANUARY

VAIl

JANUARY

--ter

~

0.1991

Rosen

from page 10

tiously considering he does not know
coming in for the students to do rehow long this money will have to last.
search, which 'he feels is a chairman's
He feels that if Proposition B does not
main responsibility:
pass, it will most probably have to last
When asked about the strengths of
a long while.
the department Rosen says he feels
Rosen says he is amazed that since
they are the tremendous .upport re:
being made chairman of the departceived from industry, tile great stument how much time he must spend
dents, and thc s!ate of the art equuip"worrying about- money-either getment within the department.
ting it, thanking people for it, or giving
it out in scholarships and such."
"Kids encounter things in our
Needless to say, this does not leave
much time for his first love which is laboratories that you won't see in too
"Two years ago we had $32,000 in teaching, although he does insist on many industries yet" Rosen states.
equipment funds," Rosen states, "last teaching at least one course per semes- "We develop a very professional aLtiyear $16,000, and this year nothing." ter. Where he has felt the greatest tude in our students ," he continued.
he is happy to report, however, that regret, however, is in the fact that he is He says a good example of this altitude
is our student chapter of the American
they can survive the cut at this time,
because they have $40,000 in.an left very little time to do research Institute of Chemical. Engineers. "At
eqttipment fund which was donated by personally, but feels that his objective our first mceting, there was a tum out
in9~try, but he is proceeding cau- at this point is to try to kcep the money of over 100 students, and at most
budget cuts. Because of the cuts, the
departtnent has had to cut a faculty position.
Rosen states that in figures just
released, the Chemical Engineering
Departtnent enrollmeru is up 22 percent over last year, and with a cut in
faculty positions this really hurts. He
says they like to keep their section
sizes under 30 students, but with this
cut, they arc not going to be able to do
this.

ylethat

places you might have 20" he said.
And was proud to announce that the
student chapter won the national Outstanding Chaptcr Award for the eighth
consecttitive year.

When asked about the department's weaknesses, he stated, "No
question that it is the graduate program." He said they presently have 22
or 23 full-time graduate students, and
it should be at least twice that number.
He feels !!-:~y have not done the amount
of research that should have been
done, and have not really contributed
the money to support that research, but
says they are working hard to 'c orrect
this situation. One of Rosen's goals,
however, is to build an outstanding

Chemical Engineering graduate program.
One of the points of interest within
the department is the availability of a
Bio-chemical Engineering option. He
fecls that this is a very hot area in
engineering, and there are alot of
places for a chemical engineer in this
field.
In the future, Rosen says he would
like to sec the department expand its
graduate department, to be able to hire
someone in the area of environment,
and to further emphasize waste management, and plant safety, and to try to
insure the updateoflabs and computer
systems.
Rosen feels that in an area on the
cutting edge of technology you can not
afford to let yourself get behind.
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What Does PC Mean to You
Dating Drought

See
What·....

11

R.E.M.

Body Piercing
Rollerblades

It ForYoa

Get-Rich-Quick
Scams

llIE NATIONAL
COU£GE NEWSPAPER

PERSONAL RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
= -:-.
PRESENT A T I O N S = : .
. '"

';ponsored
A DIVISIOn of Student Affairs
"'~
341·4211
204 Norwood Hall
STOP BY COUNSELING & CAREER DEVILOP\1ENT FOR
MORE INFORMATION AND A COMPLETE LISTING OF
PROGRAMS OFFERED THIS SEMESTER!

•: ._.

i

****** & Caree~ Developmell ; .•~ 'j'
by ~~unseli,~g
,

Goo
Carry a
01 de~y

IXesfAliii@tyl
Tuesday, November 5 3:30 - 4-30pm; 208 Norwood Hall

Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Malre
.. TliF.' PHOFESSIONAL ..

Safety
the Nationa

HAIR CRAFTERS
Student Discounts & Walk·ins Welcome
1720 N. Bishop (Across from TJ)
call for appointment
34 1·3800
Dolores Vega: Stylist
Joy Sulli van: Owner/S tylist

If you believe that lowering taxes leads tei
economic growth, and that government
bureaucracies lead to excessive restrictions
on freedom: then join the

IlTllIIIUI

CI

I111III111

IiqIlDtll~1l

College Republicans
******
Meeting Wednesday
night, October 23, 1991

lorutl~1I

Rllplllllll~rl

=-\C1.~
RlPfUII~llIt I

lin All rorh
1I""lI<Iml

and every two weeks thereafter
in Room G-8 Humanities and Social Sciences Building
.
Time: 8:00 p.m.
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A SPECIAL "THANKS" TO THE STUDENTS AND
SPONSORS WHO MADE I.M.P.A.C.T. WEEK A SUCCESS:

SPE

~

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Army ROTC
Bruno's
Gamma Pi Epsilon

GreUner Sales
Hebbeler Bottling Co.
Interfraternity Council
Kent StaIned Glass
Marriott Dining ServIce

McDonald's
NCAA
Nail. Res. Hall Honorary

Stockad
Fries I

Quadrangle Hall Assoc.
St Para Board

$2

StuCo
Student Union Board

UMR Bookstore
Voss Enterprises

~~.@@

IMP ACT Steering Committee

Janet A1fermann
Justin Apperson

Sarah Blunt
Chris Case

Brian elai1<
Sheila Connors
Stacy Dedic
Jeff Decker
Brian Durand
Rick Finley
John Gaels
Brian Harris
John Hartleroad

Brad HaNey
David Hockanson
Laura Hubert
John Iverson
Greg Maes
Barbara Meder
Jason Petera
Doug Radloff
BIIISaguto

Julie Schroer
VIcki WaUls
Jeff Zawlla

Admission

~~.@@ · W/Costume
WITH THE

MEMPHIS HIPSNAKES
LIVE CLASSIC ROCK BAND

9 p.m. until ?
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE
CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATION
- . -- .. . - . .
~

Every SUI
5:00 P.m. I
Includes F

GARFIELD SAYS:

~

1971 Uniled fe.ture Syndicalc. lnc.

Go out in daylight.
Carry a flashlight in case
of delay returning home.

Alm"'s long distance savings plan can take you to this location.

,
AT&T has always helped college students call the places they want to call. In fact, one of our

Safety Tips From
the National Safety Council
savings plans for off-campus students, the SelectSavers'" Plan, lets you direct-dial the one out-of-state area code

mIIEIT ~ MAUIIER
O'... Ia •• ul.. 1I,""lId .lad.nl n•• d.d
III m.,lIollng/plomotlon polltlon.

you call most often. For just S1.90 a month, and 12 cents a minute, evenings, nights and weekends. 20 cents

R.spon.lbl. III blrlag. coerdlnlling I/Id

InIn.gla, campas '"lIIlzatloft.
Oppol1lmny III wort II Promoaon.

::~~s:.~~::·o~::IIt~'l;z,;~:~~~

d.,. ••

.....,. .....'.lIull"f., ....III .... OOI

a minute,

weekdays~

0 And now AT&T ·can take you to another place you've always wanted to go. Just

elllIIOn".
'_"CAI PlSIlGE _111_1101
%15 W_ _
f1UICIlI.SERYlCU
_mIG
_

.. W'1I111-4107

o

For more infonnati)n, call Mr. Diers today :

Sunday
Night
Special
Stockade Burger,
Fries & Drink

$2.99
Every Sunday from
5:00 p.m. to close.
Includes FREE dessert

enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could win a trip for you and a guest to any U.S. and any

European rock concert. All you have to d<? is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us help you choose the

savings plan that's right for you. And then try your luck at our Sweepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

1b sign up for an AT&T savings pian for off-campus students, call
1800654-0471, Ext. 74~. To enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me"
Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.
-Includes conUnental u.s .. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Savings based on calls over 56 miles. Actual savings potential
dependS on subsO'iber calling pattems. Processing fee 01 $2.00 applIes. Day rates apply from 8 am 10 5 pm.
©1991 AT&T

omCIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

ATlaT
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Football Miners Beat Washburn for F.irst Road Victory
By Christopher Goo
STAFi'~ WRITER
Our Miners travelled to Topeka,
Kansas and came away with their fIrst
road victory of the season. Actually, it
was their flTSt road victory in the last
three years. They received the breaks
in the game, and most importantly, the
Miners took advantage of them . . Our
Miners defeated the Washburn Ichabods 28-13 to spoil Washburn's
homecuming.
The game began with Washburn
driving to the Miner-22 and facing a
4th and 2, but the defense held, and the
Miners took over the ball. The Miners
drive was cut short with the help of a
holding penalty and the Ichabods took
the lead on their next possession.
Talmadge Graham ran over right
tacklefor again of36 yards, whieh put
the ball on the Mincr 3-yard line. Next
play , Graham took the ball into the
end zone for a Washburn lead of7-0.

Things got better for UMR on the
Ichabod's next possession. Corey
Smith fumbled on his own 7 ~yard line .
and lineb~cker Sky Lu~o recovered i~ :~
Two plays later, Rick Henry rumbled
up the middle !.or three yards and the--

o
r

touchdown. Eivind Listerud's extra
point tied the score at 7-7 . .
After an unsuccessful drive by the
Ichabods, the Miners once again had
the ball. This time they started from
their own 27 and drove the length of

Stop!!!!! ! Squiggy Time
By Squlggy
STAFF WRITER

8) Ncbraska 6-1
9) California 6-1
10) Alabama 5-1 '

This weekend was anyihing but
For the fIrst time since I staned this stellar. It actually was very boring .
crazy poll it finally held out for a Florida State again, however, looked
whole week. That's right, Squiggy's weak against an average team as they
Top Ten didn't suffer a single loss .. beat LSU 27-16. Washington beat
Before we start the' story of who did Oregon 29-7 in 'a typically rough dewhat, let's round up the Big Eight and fensive game for the Huskies. Miami
Big Ten . First off No.8 Nebraska again beat up their opponent as they
reamed Missouri 63-6, but Missouri won 36-9 over Arizona. Michigan
did lead 3-0 though that was very play the Minnesota Gophers and
shonlived. Colorado is starting to roll trounced the linle ropents 52·7. floralong and Kansas State is turning sonie ida and Alabama didn't play this week.
heads. Colorado won 10-0 but for the Penn State hammered West Virginia
second week in a rpw Kansas State 51-6, California rolled up 41 points
. played outstanding against a nation- against San Jose State's 20.
ally ranked opponent. Oklahoma
This week's big players compiling'
'belted Kansas 41-3 and Oklahoma
State and Iowa State played a 6-6 tie. some outstanding stats werc Notre
In the Big Ten Nurthwestern upset Dame's Jerome Bettis who had 178
Illinois 17 -II. Indiana beat Wisconsin yards rushing and two touchdown,
28-20. Iowa beat Purdue 31-21 and Billy Joe Hohert had 256 yards passOhio State beat Michigan State 27-17, ing for Washington. Desmond How ard had more Heisman like numbers
Only one of my Top Ten teams for Michigan with two touchdowns
even got a scare that was No.5 Notre and 150 plus yards receiving. Casey
Dame versus arch rival USc. Notre Weldon, however, had a poor day for
Dame triumphed 24-20 in a major FSU.
squeeker for the Irish.
Up nex t for the Top Ten are: FSIJ
Here is the stablc Squiggy's Top
versus Louisville, Washington versus
Ten:
Arizona Stare, Miami versus West
Virginia on November 9, Michigan
Squ iggy's Top Ten
vcrs us Purdue, Notre Dame . versus
I) Florida S tare 8-0
Navy, Florida versus Auburn, Penn
2) Washington 7-0
State versus Maryland, Nebraska vcr3) Miami
7-0
sus colorado for the big game in thc
4) Michigan 6-1
Big Eight, California versus USC for
5) Notre Dame 7- 1
a bi g PAC· I 0 game, Alabama versus
6-1
6) Florida
Mi ssissippi state.
7) Penn State 7-2

touchdown reception and the Miners 6:46 of the founh quarter, and drove
were up 21-7.
the ball down to the Miner6-yard line.
The Ichabods struck back in the Dan Holloway fumbled the ball, and
fourih quaner as Washburn quaner- - once again, linebacker Mike Swinford
back Dan Holloway began completing recovered the ball.
Three plays later, Mike Wise ran
passes ill will. Holloway found Tracey
88 yards for the longest touchdown
from scrimmage this year. This iced
the game as the Miners won '28-13.
()
The offense was led by Mike Wise
(J 34 yards rushing, 126 yards passing,
2TDs), Chris Alverson (9 receptiuns,
. 78 yards) and Carlos Cain (J 8 rushes
for 99 yards). Defensively, senior
Mike Swinford had 10 tackles md t"o
key f'JJJ1ble recoveries.
The Miners play here next week
versus CMSU. Buth tcams have similar records, so it should be a close
game. The Miners improved their
Five minutes into the s'econd half, . Hoffman in the endzonc for a 19-yard record to 3-4-1 while Washburn
Chris Shore punted the bal! to Cru:l touchdown completion which cut the improved their losing record to O-R.
lead t021-13. Placekicker/chokemasJohnson at the Ichabod-IO, who,
promptly fumbled, and Mike Swin- . ter Dave Ruder come on and muffed Score By Quaners 1 2 3 4 F
UMR
0 14 7 7 28
the extra point.
ford recovered. Three plays later,
7 o 0 6 13
Washburn took over the baJl at WU
Wise found Kevin Hug for a 10-yard
the field. Quarterback Mike Wise ran
over right tackle for a I-yard touchduwn run. The key play in the dri~e
was a 25 -yard completion to tight end
Chris Kenriedy frum Wise. This put
the Miners up 14·7 until the half.

"" . 0

Wake Up! It's the World Series!

The World Series has come down
to a fmal and deciding seventh game,
but has anybody noticed? I don't know
about everyone, but I would be willing
to bet that I am not alone in my believing that this has definitely been
one of the most boring World Series in
memory. I rest assured that I am not

ing, the Minnesota Twins are the biggest bunch of noncharismatic, no-per·
sonality players in all of baseball.
They wenl from last place in their division to pennant winners but the
press ne~er really jumped on their
bandwagon. Why? Because when a
journalist 'writes a story, he wants it to
be something interesting ihat people
want to read about. The Twins are
boring, plain and simple. As a matter
of fact, it's boring to write an article on

alone because of the fact that it has
been reported thai this World Series
has had some uf the lowest ratings in
recent World Series memory.
Maybe this is due to the fact that
the teams arc bland. The Atlanta
Braves are 9 very good players who
play very well together. They, however, don't have anyone outstanding
that gives a feeling of excitement or
that something is going to happen at
anytime. On the oha hand, as ide from
Kirby Puckel[, who is barely interest-

how horing thcy are,
And, unfonunately, for the World
Series spunsors, \he Braves arc not
much more exciting. What Iinle excitement they do have is greatly ovcrshadowed in n the media by their
egomaniac owner ted Turner and his
communist sidekick Jane Fonda, Even
though we arc going to havc a game
seven ahout the only thing J will
watch it for is to see those cruel
Braves' fans making a mockery of
Indian culture.

By A,T. Goon
STAFF WRITER

~--------------~----------------~

Ruggers
Report
The UMR Rugby team attended
the 24th Annual Heart of America
Tournamen[jn Kansas City last w';"kend. The young' UMR squad led 'by
veleran players Chris and Marcus
Chichura took an impressive 5th place
by beating Kansas University (16·8).
Attcnding the tournament were 31
other men's teams and 8 women's
teams . The UMR t.e am wasvery happy
with the performance of its ntiw
members. They played cxtremely
well causing a couple of upsets for.
other veteran teams.
The UMR Ruggers' next tournament will be ~he Ozark Tourn,uncnt at
Fayetteville, Arkansas on November
9 and 10. The hopes are high for an
even higher place finish.
For anyone interested in playing
Rugby for UMR this s,emcster or next ·
please contact: Prcsident Pat Winkel- '
man 364-9792. TI,e practices are
every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and
Thursday night at 5:00 on the Fraternity Row Rugby Fields.

M-CLUB
Source
M-Club "aihletcofthe week" is Pat
Risncr. Pat, a junior in the Mining
engineering department, was a key
clement in the Miners' 27-21 upset of
the Emporia State Hornets on October
29th. Pat not only had two interceptions, si x tackles, and two breakups,
but he was also name M1AA Player of
the Week: Congratulations Pat!!

~____~~__~______________~______________~~ L
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IBM DOS/Microsoft® Windows'" Solutions 1

A

3 4 F

~c,,\.,
~c,,\...,
~c,,\~
~c,,\.~.;.'
~c"\,,,
~c,,;;'~
~c,,\.,
~c"\!->,,,.
~c"\!->,,,.
~c,,~\
0~0~0~~~o~~0.~~~~~'~~'~"

~c"~~,,,

7 728
I 6 Il

MODEL

s

MEMORY

2.5MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

2MB

2.5MB

2MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

4MB

PROCESSOR
SPEED .

10MHz

16MHz

20 MHz

25 MHz

20 MHz

10 MHz

10 MHz

16MHz

16 MHz

20 MHz

25 MHz

FIXED DISK
DRIVE

30MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

60MB

30MB '

45MB

40MB

80MB

80MB

80MB

DISPLAY

VGA
Mono

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

LCD

VGA
Color

8513
Color

8513
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

8515
Color

PRICE'

$1,099

$2,549

$3,299

$4,199

$3,599

$1 ,249

$1,699

$1,999

$2,599

$3,349

$5,499
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I All models include an I BM mouse and are preloaded with DOS 5.0. Microsoft
Windows 3.0, Microsoft Entertain ment Pack for Windows and Tool Book" (runtime
version). Laptop Model 3Tl includes an IBM Traekpoint instead of an IBM mouse.

'These !'lodcls also inelude Microsoft Word for Windows,# METZ' File FIX,
Reference Software Gra mmatik; hDC MicroApps' and Formula Editor.
tfThese models also include Microsoft Excel" 3.0.
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In the battle that~ called "academics," you
must choose your path carefully. Luckily, IBM offers
a range of PS/2@and PSII Selected Academic
Solutions* that can help you now, and down the
road as well ..IBM makes it all possible with special
N

student prices and affordable loan payments~* Buy
now, and you'll get a special Bonus Pack t worth over
$1,000 in savings on air travel, phone calls, software and more. Visit your campus outlet to find ou~
how to make an IBM Personal System click for y ou. '

For More Information Contact:
David Fannin
114 Math/Comp Sci
==-==
=:@
341-4841
- -- - -----

-.---- ---- " ' ,- -

-~-,-

'ThiS offer IS ava ilable to nonprofit h'9her educalton Inslttut lons , their students , tacully and SIal!, as weH as to nonprofit K·12 institutions , their facult y and stall. These IBM Selected AcademIC SolutIOns are available through partICipating campuc; outletS. IBM
Authorized PC Dealers certified to remarkel Selected AcademIC SolullOns or IBM 1 800 222·7257 Pnces quoted do nOllnclude: sales lax, handhng and/or p rocessing ch?rges. Check With )'(:lur campus oulletregardlng Ihese charges. Orders ate sub;ect to aVailability.
Pflces are sub,ect to changa lBM may Withdraw the after al any lime Wit hout notice "PS/2 Loan for Learntng lets you borrow $1 500-$8,000. 'The Bonus PaCk expues December 31 , 1991. ·MtCrosoft Word lor Windows and M lCfosoll Excel are the Academic
Editions IBM and PS/2 are registered tra~marks and PSI! IS a trademark of International BUSiness Machines Corporation All other brand and product names are reQlstered trademarks or trademarks olrheir respectIVe owners. © 1991 IBM Corp.
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Frida, - NOlember 8, 1991 - 8:00 pm- Gale Bullman - Mulli·Purpose laUding
Advance tickets go on sale in front of the UMR Bookstore, University Center West Monday, Oct. 21, 1991
Tickets also available at: Woolf Music, Forum Video, Key Sport, char~ by phone Dialtix 314-291-7600.

TICKETS:

$5* ADVANCE STUDENT wI VALID UMR 10 (ONE PER ID)· :tt10* GENERAL ADMISSION

All tickets will be $10 day of show' Ticket quantities are LIMITED, 'Ticket rices include taxes' For more information call 314- 341- 4220

